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KSL RESORTS ENHANCES SUMMER VACATIONING WITH NEW ACTIVITIES
AND ATTRACTIONS
KSL’s Seven Domestic Properties Unveil Seasonal Activities
Orange County, Calif. – KSL Resorts – a full-service hospitality company with a focus on high
profile leisure and resort destinations – has announced a full slate of new summer activities and
attractions at seven of its domestic properties, each carefully designed to enhance the guest
journey.
Each KSL Resorts property has its own distinctive setting and personality – enhanced by new
and innovative seasonal offerings – cementing KSL’s reputation as “stewards of great resorts.”
Highlights of KSL Resorts’ unique, location-oriented summer activities include:
Blue Mountain Resort in Palmerton, Pennsylvania, Attracts Families with New Camping
Experiences
• Four-or Six-Day All-Inclusive Family Camps for July vacationing – these all-inclusive
getaway adventures with meals are offered from July 3 to 6 and July 3 to 8. Each “family”
group has its own private, fully equipped canvas tent and can participate in all the exciting
outdoor activities this mountain-side resort offers – ziplining, ropes course, hiking, fishing,
biking, laser tag, yoga, team sports, paddle boarding, kayaking, campfires and fireworks
viewing.
• Glamping is camping that’s packed with amenities and relaxation. Blue Mountain’s Basic
and Deluxe Glamping includes a 10 x 12-foot canvas tent outfitted with bunk beds with fullsized mattresses or larger for Deluxe, solar lighting, a wooden deck with chairs and a picnic
table, Coleman cooler and more. Deluxe digs also come complete with a charging station,
solar shower, fire ring and food packages for delivery.
• Overnight Summer Adventure Camp for kids aged 10 to 15 runs weekly through the summer
for eight weeks and Day Camp for kids aged five to 15.
Camelback Resort in Tannersville, Pennsylvania, Offers Family Summer Fun in the Pocono
Mountains
•

An exhilarating new waterslide will be added to the award-winning attractions at
Camelbeach Outdoor Waterpark. Guaranteeing tons of water fun and friendly competition,
the action-packed Rival Racer takes racing pals through twists and turns on enclosed tracks,
culminating in individual chutes – with racers meeting at the bottom of the challenge.

•

•

The new Mountain Mayhem at Aquatopia Indoor Waterpark is another not-to-be-missed
attraction. An immersive, interactive thrill waterslide featuring different, unique adventures
enhanced in the slide by projected, multi-colored lighting effects, music and mesmerizing
visuals.
Two new amazing 4,000-foot ziplines, Sky Flyers, have been unveiled for summer thrills and
challenges. The longest in Pennsylvania, Sky Flyer is for zipping around like Superman –
dodging treetops and mountain obstacles.

Fairmont Grand Del Mar in Del Mar (San Diego) Welcomes Back Equestrian Program
• One of Southern California’s most exquisite equestrian centers, set against the Los
Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve, has reopened in time for scenic summer horseback riding for
beginners and experts. Equestrian activities are the latest wellness offering this Triple Five
Star property has on tap, with both locals and guests invited to explore the spectacular natural
beauty of Grand Del Mar’s unique setting.
• The Grand’s youngest guests are invited to the Equestrian Center during designated feeding
hours. Youngsters can help feed horses and then receive a special note from one of the horses
on property.
Renaissance Esmeralda Resort & Spa in Indian Wells, near Palm Springs, Opens New
Entertainment Zone
• For the vacationing family that loves to play together, the new Entertainment Center offers
stimulating, interesting activities for all ages! The Zone features an escape room, bowling,
virtual reality areas, basketball and other interactive family-centric games, along with arts
and crafts, hula hoop contests, a photo scavenger hunt and more.
• Nearby family summer adventures include canyon Jeep tours, hiking, biking and The Living
Desert Zoo and Gardens.
Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Spa Provides Guests with New Transportation Modes
• A new water taxi is a fun, ideal way to shuttle guests from the resort to the nearby
Broadway Pier, San Diego’s exciting downtown and bustling waterfront district.
• Sightseeing guests can also explore the waterfront in new train-car-like electric carts that
offer rides to locations around scenic Harbor Island.
Silverado Resort and Spa’s “Slow Tourism” Appeal Invites Guests to Embrace this Idyllic
Napa Valley Vineyard Setting
• Relaxation opportunities and sports and fitness activities to enjoy in the summer sun abound
here – with three bocce courts, 10 plexi-paved tennis courts, three guest swimming pools,
three dining venues and two golf courses with 36 holes of Trent Jones Jr. PGA championship
golf.
• Over 30 fitness classes are offered each week in the luxurious spa, including new daily yoga
classes in the resort’s landmark Mansion Garden. The iconic pillared Mansion was built in
the 1860s and remains a Napa Valley treasure.
• For relaxing exploration, guests can enjoy exploring the vast property with its 300 species of
trees planted throughout.

Vespera Resort on Pismo Beach Offers Multiple Ways To Unwind and Enjoy the Relaxed
Central Coast Lifestyle
• Stargazing is a tribute to the setting and to the name Vespera, which signifies the evening star
named by the indigenous Chumash First Nations. Collapsible telescopes have been placed in
each of the guest rooms along with a stargazing map – all for viewing the summer night sky
on the resort’s beachfront Star Lawn.
• Pismo Pup Club is a boon to travelers with canine companions. Pups enjoy their own dogfriendly beach, receive a Pismo Pub Club-branded dog tag and have unlimited access to
Pismo Pup Toys throughout their visit. There are gathering spots for dogs and their owners
on the expansive outdoor deck and Somerset Grills outside patio.
• Well-Being Classes are designed to rejuvenate the body and spirit and include Morning
Stretch, Gentle Yoga, Restorative Yoga and Beach Walk. And, for more well-being, guests
can relax in the resort’s hot tub overlooking the Pacific Ocean.
###

About KSL Resorts
KSL Resorts is a full-service hospitality company that manages world-class destination resorts,
hotels and clubs, many with a wide array of outstanding recreational amenities including spa,
golf, tennis, ski and beach locations. KSL Resorts current portfolio includes Camelback Resort
and Blue Mountain Resort – both in the Pocono Mountains, PA; Vespera Resort on Pismo
Beach, CA; Fairmont Grand Del Mar (San Diego, CA); Renaissance Esmeralda Resort & Spa
(Indian Wells, CA); Outrigger Hotels and Resorts (Hawaii and worldwide); Silverado Resort and
Spa (Napa, CA); and Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina. More information may be found at
kslresorts.com.

